Job Description: Chief Financial Officer
About Company:
Indifi Technologies is an enabler of micro, small, and medium enterprises (MSME) financing in
India, Indifi Technologies, while maintaining its focus on MSME businesses, intends to direct
the investments towards furthering its products and technology.
With a 350 BUSD debt financing Gap, in India’s MSME segment, Indifi brings in a technology
platform which will aggregate the lenders and identify the needs and work with partners
enabling small businesses greater access to low-cost debt. Apart from being a market place for
lenders and SME borrowers, Indifi also provides finance to SMEs that have not been able to
fulfil their finance needs. Indifi currently provides loans in the range of Rs. 1 L to Rs. 40 L, with
average loan size being in the range of Rs. 5 L. We are currently 300+ in strength with
operations PAN India.
Role /Position: Chief Financial Officer
Purpose of the role: The Chief Financial Officer (CFO) will be a trusted advisor to the
Management and the Business, providing timely, relevant council and inputs regarding
strategic and operating decisions and assist Management in Shareholder/Board interactions
Key Result Areas:
Developing financial strategies and business controls by contributing to financial and
accounting information, and analysis.
Building a strong motivated team of Finance & Accounts that provides seamless proactive,
business partnering support to the management and the Business.
Managing statutory compliances, taxation, internal audits and contracts management.
Developing and leveraging relationships with regulators, credit agencies, other financial
institutions, consultants and other professionals to deliver best in class value, aligned to the
business plan.
Managing investor relations, compliances (E&S, Convenants etc.) and equity fund raising
activities.
Evaluate and monitor risks, upgrade Controls/IFCs regarding the operations of the Company
on an ongoing basis, factoring statutory/RBI regulations, legal, secretarial and other
regulations and inputs from auditors.
Own the annual operating plan and be responsible for the analysis of budget to actual on
monthly basis and suggest corrective actions as necessary.
Focus on accurate and timely financial reporting, and presentation to the Management,
Shareholders Committees and to the Board of Directors.
Treasury Management including debt raise for NBFC. Monitor and review treasury policies,
procedures and practices and ensure alignment with legal requirements and best practices.

Education/ Experience/Skills:
The candidate should be a qualified CA with 16-18 years of post-qualification experience,
with the last 5 years in functional leadership capacity.
Candidates should have experience in Indian lending operations preferably from a NBFC/Bank
(or) retail businesses like Telecom, E-commerce and Insurance.
Should bring deep knowledge of Indian accounting, taxation and statutory laws, strong
business acumen and entrepreneurial mindset. Strong leadership skills and an impeccable
integrity.
What's On Offer:
You will be part of the leadership team of a uniquely positioned, rapidly growing B2B lending
business. Best in class compensation + ESOPs.

How to apply:
Kindly send your updated resume / CV to monicca.goyall@indifi.com

